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Culture s

Wars
I

f you spend much time considering the state of cultural
deterioration, you might easily become cynical and disillusioned.
This is true even absent the events of September 11. Political
leaders not only engage in illegal and immoral activity, they also relish in
such conduct and even claim to be “saving the Constitution” by
defending their actions. The entertainment industry shamelessly
promotes the homosexual agenda, routinely depicting same-sex
relationships as normal, even admirable. Who can operate with
compassion in the face of such rampant depravity?
Paul, writing in Romans, describes a culture very similar to the one in
which we find ourselves living. He describes his jailers as “being filled
with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness,
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,
backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters,
inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, without
understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural
affection, implacable, unmerciful: who knowing the
judgment of God, that they which commit such
things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but
have pleasure in them that do them” (Romans 1:29-32).
Paul spends much of the remainder of the epistle
explaining why he chose to continue to present
the claims of the gospel to those around
him. He was compelled to minister to
others because of his own experience of
grace.
That is precisely the position in which
we find ourselves. We who are Christians
have experienced a matchless work of
grace through the person of Jesus Christ.
This experience compels us, rather than
withdrawing in revulsion, to reach out
in compassion. May God grant us the
insight and courage we need to
transform our culture in the same way
that Paul, the apostles, and the first
century church transformed theirs.

Robert K. Rohm
Vice President for Christian Ministries
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Follow the
Romans Road to
Salvation!
Romans 3:10-11
As it is written: “There is no one
righteous, not even one; there is no one
who understands, no one who seeks God.”
Romans 3:23
For all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God.
Romans 5:8
But God demonstrates His own love for us
in this: While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.
Romans 6:23
For the wages of sin is death, but the gift
of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
Romans 10:9-13
That if you confess with your mouth,
“Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart
that God raised Him from the dead, you
will be saved. For it is with your heart
that you believe and are justified, and it is
with your mouth that you confess and are
saved. As the Scripture says, “Anyone
who trusts in Him will never be put to
shame.” For there is no difference between
Jew and Gentile—the same Lord is Lord
of all and richly blesses all who call on
Him, for, “Everyone who calls on the
name of the Lord will be saved.”
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About Our Cover
Nothing more closely resembles
the earthly ministry of Jesus
Christ than the gesture of
reaching out to help those in
need. We best serve Christ
when we accept our personal
responsibility to serve with
compassion those He has
placed within our sphere of
influence.

Features

Culture Wars
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The theme of the 2001-2002 academic year is Transforming Culture
with Christlike Compassion. The feature articles in this issue give
practical advice on living out this ideal.

What’s Wrong with “My Neighbor”?

4

Christ’s point in the parable of the Good Samaritan is that everyone
can and should be a neighbor to anyone in need, regardless of their
background or status.

How to Have Christlike Compassion

8

Biblical compassion is a very deep experience. That’s where most of us
miss it. Many go through life interacting with others on a very
superficial basis. To display the compassion of Christ, however, means
a willingness to suffer with those who are hurting.

Campus News
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16

Visit www.cedarville.edu to share your prayer requests
regarding America’s continuing war on terrorism.
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National champs in women’s cross-country; forums on terrorism,
creativity, and bioethics; nationally recognized scholars, teachers, and
journalists visit campus; technology and facility updates ... here is
what’s making news on campus.
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A

few years ago the
television drama “Early
Edition” portrayed a
character named Gary
Hobson, who received a
copy of the following
day’s newspaper a day early. As a
recipient of this mysterious gift,
Gary felt compelled to spend his
day rescuing people from tragic
accidents as reported in the paper.
As each episode unfolded, Gary
would arrive on the scene just in
time to prevent some impending
danger. Then he would disappear
into the crowd, the anonymous
“Good Samaritan,” sometimes
without even a “thank you” from
the person rescued. Gary’s only
reward was a sense of
accomplishment from knowing
that he had rescued someone from
danger.
In some ways, Gary had it easy.
Every day when he got up and read
the paper, he knew exactly who he
needed to help and when and
where to find them; afterwards,
when the accident report
mysteriously disappeared from his
newspaper because the tragedy had
been avoided, he knew he had
successfully completed his mission.
Just think of how much easier
the Christian life would be if God
sent us a daily assignment list,
complete with names and addresses
of people to whom we could
minister. Then we could block out
everyone else (“Sorry, you’re not on
today’s list”) and feel a sense of
accomplishment each evening,
knowing we had fulfilled God’s
will for us for that day.
In Luke 10, a similar question
emerges as a legal expert questions
Jesus regarding his obligations to
God. “What must I do to inherit

eternal life?” he asks (Luke 10:25).
When Jesus asks in return, “What
is written in the Law? How do you
read it?”, the legal expert quotes
Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus
19:18: “‘Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your
strength and with all your mind,’
and ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.’”
“Do this and you will live,”
Jesus says. But the expert is not
satisfied. Wanting to justify
himself, the man asks Jesus, “And
who is my neighbor?” In other
words, “Give me a list.”
Instead of doing that, Jesus
tells the story of the Good
Samaritan. Afterwards, Jesus asks
the expert, “Which of these three
[the priest, the Levite, or the
Samaritan] do you think was a
neighbor to the man who fell into
the hands of robbers?” (my
emphasis). The crucial question,
according to Jesus, is not just,
“Who is my neighbor?” but also
“To whom can I be a neighbor?”
To further understand the
intent of Leviticus 19:18, an article
by biblical scholar Abraham
Malamat gives us some insight
regarding the phrase “but love your
neighbor as yourself.” While
Malamat acknowledges that there
has been a significant amount of
debate and discussion as to what
exactly these Hebrew words mean,
he offers us an interpretation that
complements the Good Samaritan
story.
Briefly, Malamat explains that
the Hebrew word translated as
“neighbor” can also refer to “an
upright person, a friend, a fellow
Israelite or simply a fellow human
being, regardless of nationality.”
Spring 2002 / TORCH
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What’s Wrong with “My Neighbor”?

Indeed, as Jesus’ story shows us, it
was the foreign-born, despised
Samaritan who helped the man in
need, much to the chagrin of the
legal expert whose custom
wouldn’t even allow him to say the
word “Samaritan” when Jesus asks
him who the true neighbor was.
Jesus’ point is that anyone can and
should be a neighbor to anyone in
need, regardless of their
background or status.
Malamat goes on to explain
that the word for “like yourself ”
can be explained in several
ways, including “‘the one who
resembles you’ because it refers
to a person who, like yourself,
has been created in the image of
God.” This interpretation leaves
no room for making
distinctions between ourselves
and others based on race,
nationality, education,
economic status, or any other
dividing line. Your neighbor is,
in essence, one like yourself in
all the ways that matter—one
who shares your humanity and
your inherent value as an image
bearer of God. So, even though

6
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the legal expert might have
been hoping for a short, welldefined list of acceptable
neighbors, Jesus emphasizes
that our neighbor can be
anyone.
Finally, Malamat offers a
clarification for the verb
“love” in this verse. As he
explains, rather than implying
an inappropriate adoration of
self-love (that is, “love your
neighbor as [much as]
yourself ”), the verb actually
has more the connotation of
“be of use to” or “be beneficial
to” or “assist or help” your
neighbor. (See Leviticus
19:34; I Kings 5:1; and
II Chronicles 19:2 for other
instances of this verb use.) Thus,
according to Malamat, “the Bible
is not commanding us to feel
something—love—but to do
something—to be useful or
beneficial to help your neighbor.”
The Good Samaritan did indeed
make himself useful to the robbery
victim. Even the legal expert
couldn’t ignore Jesus’ point that

D

the true neighbor was “the one
who had mercy on him” and that
he should “go and do likewise” (my
emphasis).
So, rather than relying on a
mysterious newspaper or a divine
list, we must apply the message of
Leviticus 19:18 to anyone God
puts in our path. If sometimes
those “neighbors” choose to refuse
our offers of assistance, that doesn’t
diminish what we’ve tried to do or
excuse us from future attempts to
be neighbors. And perhaps
sometimes we aren’t the ones who
can supply the help that an
individual really needs. But if the
idea of “transforming culture”
appears to be a task beyond our
reach, we can still make an impact
on others by striving to fulfill the
biblical model of being useful
neighbors to those around us. T
Endnotes
Malamat, Abraham. “‘Love Your
Neighbor as Yourself:’ What It Really
Means.” Biblical Archaeology Review
(July-August 1990), 50-51.

r. Barbara Loach,
professor of Spanish,
has been at Cedarville
University since 1978.
She earned her bachelor’s
degree at Cedarville, her
master’s degrees at Bowling
Green State University and
Wright State University, and her doctorate at
The Ohio State University. When she is not
teaching Hispanic literature and culture,
she enjoys writing, working on projects
around the house, gardening, and
traveling. She is also active in her
church, where she teaches
the toddlers’ Sunday
school class, and in local
community outreach
programs that teach English to immigrants.

Join us on Saturdays during the school year, or in June and/or July for concentrated, practical graduate courses in education. Courses include:
•
•
•
•

Abstinence Education
Advanced Media and Technology
Applied Learning Theory
Bible Survey for Educators

•
•
•
•
•

Curriculum Theory: Analysis and Design
Diversity and Social Issues
Foundations of Biblical Theology
History and Philosophy in Education
Intervention Strategies and Techniques

•
•
•
•
•

Models of Teaching
Program and Outcomes Assessment
School Improvement
Special Topics in Instruction
Statistical Reasoning in Education

Take them for professional enrichment, ACSI certification, or to earn your master’s degree. You'll sit under
committed, experienced Christian faculty and grow by interacting with other Christian professionals in
your class. You'll return to your classroom inspired, empowered, and refreshed!

Call 1-888-CEDARVILLE (233-2784) for more information!

1-888-CEDARVILLE
(1-888-233-2784)

www.cedarville.edu/dept/graduate

Kaysers Place Farm in a Charitable Trust
M

r. & Mrs. William Kayser owned and operated a farm in central Illinois for almost 40 years. Bill and Beryl were
active in their local church and routinely supported a number of ministries. They became Cedarville University
President’s Associates in the late 1970s and have faithfully supported the annual fund each year since that time.
They planned to live out their days on the farm and then use the farm asset to create income for their heirs through a
testamentary Cedarville University charitable remainder trust.
However, earlier this year, the Kaysers decided to move from the farm into an assisted living facility. In making the
move, they wanted to achieve four goals: continue to honor the Lord with their giving by making a significant gift to
Cedarville University, provide for the cost of assisted living, create an income supplement for their heirs, and reduce or
eliminate estate taxes.
If they had sold their farm outright and reinvested the sale proceeds net of capital gains taxes, the annual investment
income would not have provided adequate assisted living care for the remainder of their lifetime. Instead they placed
their farm in a Cedarville University charitable remainder trust, removing the asset from their taxable estate. The farm
was sold by the trust, exempt from capital gains tax. The gross proceeds were reinvested and now
earn more than enough income to pay for assisted living plus anticipated cost increases.
The income tax deduction earned by placing the farm into the charitable remainder trust will
offset a portion of the taxable trust income for up to six years.
When Mr. & Mrs. Kayser have both gone to heaven, a portion of the trust income will be
given to their heirs for a period of 20 years. After that, the remaining trust assets will be given to
Cedarville University.
Mr. Kayser remarked, “The charitable remainder unitrust was the correct answer for all of
our needs. It helped us achieve all of our estate planning goals. Cedarville University handled the
entire transaction for us. It is my desire that more people would learn about the benefits of a
charitable remainder trust and consider making a gift of this type.”
For more information about deferred giving plans, please call either Dave Bartlett or
Kim Longo
Kim Longo at 1-800-766-1115, e-mail giftplanning@cedarville.edu, or visit our Web site at
Development Officer
www.cedarville.edu/services/fpcreateincome.
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Editor’s Note: In keeping with Cedarville University’s 2001-2002 campus theme of “Transforming Culture with Christlike Compassion,” President Paul
Dixon delivered a series of messages on how to have Christlike compassion. The following article is a compilation of portions of Dr. Dixon’s messages.
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How to Have Christlike Compassion
Below: Sometimes
those who need help
the most are reluctant
to ask for it.
Individuals suffering
from ill health offer
opportunities for
mercy and
compassion.

10

An Adequate Vision

The only way for our vision to
adequately see the culture
around us is for us to see like
Jesus. Matthew 9:35-38 states
“Jesus went through all the
towns and villages, teaching in
their synagogues, preaching the
good news of the kingdom and
healing every disease and
sickness. When He saw the
crowds, He had compassion on
them …”.
The Latin word for
compassion is taken from two
words: com, meaning “with,”
and patheo, which means
“suffering.” The idea conveyed
is that displaying compassion is
to put yourself in the same
position as those who are
suffering. Biblical compassion
is a very deep experience.
That’s where most of us miss it.
Many go through life
interacting with others on a
very superficial basis.
To display the compassion of
Christ, however, means a
willingness to suffer with those
who are hurting.
Our culture often maligns
compassion. Some seem to
think that compassion is a
feminine characteristic—
something women can display,
but men cannot. Compassion
is not often viewed as a “male”
thing.
The ultimate male is Jesus.
The only perfect man to ever
live is Jesus Christ, and the
scriptures are full of references
to His compassion.
Throughout the Gospels it is
recorded, “Jesus saw,” and in
the light of what Jesus saw, He
was moved with compassion.
The religious leaders of the day

TORCH / Spring 2002

did not see the crowds like
Jesus did. Why was that?
Weren’t these men in a position
to perceive the needs of the
people around them? They
were, but they were personally
distracted and spiritually
blinded.
Even those of us engaged
in the administration of a
Christian institution can
become distracted. We can
become so focused on the
academic aspects of this
institution that we miss all the
personal needs of the people
we serve. We miss
opportunities for personal
discipling and spiritual
mentoring when we fail to
behold the real humanness of
the people around us.
Consequently, we can lose
touch and experience failure in
ministry.
Another distraction is our
own theological arrogance.
Those of us who believe in the
sovereignty of God have no
excuse when arrogance
characterizes our lives.
If anyone should have a sense
of humility, it should be those
of us who understand the
extent of the grace of God.
My warning to all is that we
not get so caught up in our
own understandings of the
original languages and our
grasp of theology that we fail
to have compassionate eyes.
Jesus was the ultimate
theologian, but He always saw
people, and He always saw
their needs.
We can also see with
cultural eyes and not have eyes
of compassion. Here I am
referring to our peculiar

American culture. When you
consider what’s happening in
Afghanistan, do you only see a
war on terrorism? Or do you
see the Afghan people and their
plight? Are you moved with
compassion for them, for their
material needs, for their
physical needs, and for their
spiritual needs?
If not, you need to learn to
see like Jesus saw. Jesus looked
beyond the superficial aspects
of daily living. He saw people,
and He was moved with
compassion.

An Accurate Ear

We not only need to see like
Jesus, we also need to hear like
Jesus. Matthew 20:29-34 states:
As Jesus and his disciples were
leaving Jericho, a large crowd
followed Him. Two blind men
were sitting by the roadside,
and when they heard that
Jesus was going by, they
shouted, “Lord, Son of David,
have mercy on us!” The crowd
rebuked them and told them
to be quiet, but they shouted

all the louder, “Lord, Son of
David, have mercy on us!”
Jesus stopped and called
them. “What do you want me
to do for you?” he asked.
“Lord,” they answered, “we
want our sight.” Jesus had
compassion on them and
touched their eyes.
Immediately they received
their sight and followed Him.
This passage tells us about
two blind men sitting by the
roadside, who, when they
heard that Jesus was going by,
shouted, “Lord, Son of David,
have mercy on us!” The crowd
tried to silence them, but they
continued to shout all the
louder, “Lord, Son of David,
have mercy on us!” Jesus heard
them. He didn’t just see them,
He heard them. And when He
heard what they had to say,
Jesus had compassion on them.
Are you a good listener?
Sociologists, psychologists, and
counselors tell us that one of
the major problems in the
family is a lack of
communication.

The difficulty with
communication is that often
everybody is talking, but no
one is listening.
How do we learn to
listen like Christ listened?
Jesus was a good listener
because He was
approachable. Think of that.
This is the God-man, the
CEO of the universe. This is
the greatest mind of all time.
This is the most gifted
person who has ever walked
the face of the earth. This is
the King of Kings, the Lord
of Lords, the Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and
the end, the Creator, and
yet, He was approachable.
Christ’s approachability
is one of the things for
which His detractors, and
even His disciples, criticized
Him. Remember the
disciples’ attempts to
isolate Jesus from
children? Remember the
snide comments about His
eating with tax collectors?
And, worse yet, Jesus even
allowed a sinner to anoint

Are You Equipped?
bortion, capital punishment,
A
and euthanasia ... struggles
over the sanctity of life are being
fought daily in America’s culture
war. Where can you find biblical
resources that equip you to face
the many sanctity of life
controversies tearing at our
society?
The CDR Radio
Network is pleased to
announce a new
online bookstore
which offers
numerous
resources for
helping you find
biblical answers
to life’s
questions.
For example, you
can purchase Dr. Paul Dixon’s
audiocassette series “Sanctity of
Life,” which presents biblical
guidelines on capital
punishment, abortion, suicide,
and euthanasia. Or order
Dr. Dixon’s “Preparing Leaders
for the 21st Century” series.
The bookstore can also aid you
through its plethora of cassette
and CD messages from favorite
speakers such as Joe Stowell and
David Jeremiah. Books, Bibles,
music, and videos are available to
assist you, and, coming soon, you
will be able to order any past
chapel message online!
To browse the bookstore or to
order, visit www.cdrradio.com
and click on the bookstore button.
You may also order by calling
1-800-333-0601 between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Visit www.cdrradio.com for a
fresh look at biblical resources to
equip you on life’s issues!
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How to Have Christlike Compassion
Top: The pangs of
poverty, hunger, and
homelessness can
strike at any age,
across any
demographic strata.

12

His feet with perfume! But it
was His approachability that
allowed Him to hear the cries
of those around Him.
You’ll never be a good
listener if you are not
approachable. You may think
yourself a successful
businessman or
businesswoman. You may have
degrees and certificates of
achievement on your wall.
You may be known
for being very
bright. But you
have to let people
know you have time
for them. You must
be approachable or
you will never have
the ability to
display the
compassion of
Christ.
Christ was not
only approachable;
He was also genuine. Jesus
was a perfect contrast to the
religious leaders of His day.
Why did people reach out to
Jesus? Why didn’t they go to
the Pharisees? Why didn’t they
go to the Sadducees? The
answer is that the Pharisees and
Sadducees weren’t “real.” They
were not authentic. They were
legalistic, they worked on their
traditions, and they saw
themselves as fulfilling the law.
But they didn’t have any time
for people.
Sometimes we conservative,
Bible-believing Christians can
become very much like the
Pharisees and Sadducees. We
get caught up with our own
versions of legalism and our
own sets of rules and fail to
think what effect this has on
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our communities and on the
unsaved people with whom we
come into contact. There’s a
certain superficial level of
Christianity that causes us not
to hear, and therefore we aren’t
good listeners. Again, those of
us who understand that our
own salvation is only because
of the grace of God in our lives
have no excuse for legalistic
pride. We must be genuine.
Christ was approachable
and genuine. He was also
insightful. Christ was able to
see beyond what people were
saying. My wife says it like this:
“He was sensitive.” He was
intuitive. Most married men
would agree that our wives
have far better intuition than
we do. They can size up people
far better than we can.

They can be in a situation,
walk away and say, “I’m not
sure that guy is for real,” while
that’s never crossed our minds.
Christ was intuitive. He was
able to look beyond the
surface.
Are we really listening?
God give us ears to hear. If we
are going to have the
compassion of Christ to
transform our culture, we need
to hear like Christ.

An Advocating Plea
Not only do we need to see
and hear like Christ, we also
need to pray like Christ.
The emphasis of our Lord on
prayer was greater than anyone
in the Old Testament: greater
than Moses, David, Abraham,
and any of the Old Testament
prophets. The Gospels record
52 days of our Lord’s earthly
journey. That’s all! Less than
two months. And of those
52 days, we see Jesus praying
on at least 19 different
occasions. We know that the
compassionate Christ put a
major emphasis on prayer.
Very early in the morning,
while it was still dark, Jesus

got up, left the house and went
off to a solitary place, where He
prayed. Simon and his
companions went to look for
Him, and when they found
Him, they exclaimed: “Everyone
is looking for you!” Jesus
replied, “Let us go somewhere
else—to the nearby villages—so
I can preach there also. That is
why I have come.” So He
traveled throughout Galilee,
preaching in their synagogues
and driving out demons
(Mark 1:35-39).
This is one of my favorite passages
in the Gospels. Jesus went off to a

solitary place where He prayed.
Simon and his companions went to
look for Him. They found Him
and in essence said, “Hey, what are
you doing here? Everyone is looking
for you. What are you doing
praying? Isn’t that a waste of time?”
Jesus said, “Let’s go somewhere else.
Let’s go to the nearby villages. I’ll
preach there. By the way, that’s why
I’m here. That’s why I’ve come to
pray. That’s why I am all by myself
so I can do this.” We will never
manifest the compassion of Christ
unless we begin to develop the
prayer life of Christ.
Out of all that is in the Gospels
on prayer and Jesus, there is one

passage that is truly the classic.
John 17 is called the “High Priestly
Prayer.”
After Jesus said this, He looked
toward heaven and prayed:
“Father, the time has come.
Glorify your Son, that Your Son
may glorify You. For You granted
him authority over all people
that He might give eternal life to
all those You have given Him.
Now this is eternal life: that they
may know You, the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom You
have sent. I have brought You
glory on earth by completing the
work You gave me to do. And

Cedarville University Plans to Offer Computer Engineering
P

ending Ohio Board of Regents’ approval, Cedarville University will
begin to offer a computer engineering program leading to a bachelor
of science in computer engineering (BSCpE) degree in the Fall 2002
semester. The new degree joins Cedarville’s currently offered and ABETaccredited bachelor of science degrees in electrical engineering (BSEE)
and mechanical engineering (BSME). Cedarville has long had a strong
computer and digital elective track in its BSEE degree program.
“Growth projections, both in jobs available and employers’ future
needs, are still high throughout the engineering specialties,” said
Dr. Larry Zavodney, chairman of the Elmer W. Engstrom Department
of Engineering, “but they are the greatest in computer engineering.”
“We have been considering this additional program for several years,” he explained, “but we held off until the
change to semesters in 2002 would occur and until we had all of the program resources in place. We will bring two
new engineering laboratories on line this fall and another when this fall’s entering freshmen begin their senior design
classes in 2005. Although two of our electrical engineering faculty have Ph.D. degrees in computer engineering, we will
also hire a third computer engineering professor this fall. More will be added later.”
Cedarville also offers a computer science degree. “Although computer engineers take some computer science
classes, and computer science students take some computer engineering classes, there is a difference,” Zavodney said.
“The difference between computer science and the new computer engineering program is in their emphases.
The computer science curriculum is aimed primarily at producing expertise and proficiency in software programming
and development. The computer engineering curriculum is more hardware and computer systems design-related.”
“Cedarville’s engineering programs have developed rapidly and impressively. We began our program in 1990 and
graduated 24 students in 1994,” Zavodney explained. “Today, we have 300 students. Engineering and computer
science are the fastest growing programs on the campus. Adding computer engineering will cause another significant
growth spurt.”
“Our students compete exceptionally well in national and international design competitions,” Zavodney related.
“In 2000, our students placed first in the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) International Supermileage
Competition and came home with eight of 11 trophies in SAE’s Micro Baja Competition. Last spring,” he continued,
“of 16 engineering schools with ABET-accredited programs in the state of Ohio, Cedarville was one of only two
schools whose graduates achieved a 100 percent pass rate on the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and
Surveying (NCEES) Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) examination. In fact,” he emphasized, “Cedarville is the only
school that has twice had a 100 percent passing rate in the last four years. Our graduates have consistently
outperformed the average pass rates for the FE exam in the state, and the state has consistently outperformed the
nation.”
Spring 2002 / TORCH
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How to Have Christlike Compassion
Below: Loneliness
and despair are byproducts of the
explosion of senior
citizens who require
extended and highlevel medical
intervention.
Expressions of love
and care are simple,
but effective channels
of compassion.

now, Father, glorify me in
Your presence with the glory I
had with You before the
world began.
“I have revealed You to those
whom You gave Me out of the
world. They were Yours; You
gave them to Me and they
have obeyed Your word. Now
they know that everything
You have given Me comes
from You. For I gave them the
words You gave Me and they
accepted them. They knew
with certainty that I came
from You, and they believed
that You sent Me. I pray for
them. I am not praying for
the world, but for those You
have given Me, for they are
Yours … My prayer is not for
them alone. I pray also for
those who will
believe in Me
through their
message, that all of
them may be one,
Father, just as You
are in Me and I am
in You. May they

also be in Us so that the
world may believe that You
have sent Me.”
Here we see Jesus pleading
with the Father in this prayer
for those who know Him—
those who follow him.
He prayed for believers.
The really good news is He’s
still doing that. Hebrews 7:2425 tells us “but because Jesus
lives forever, He has a
permanent priesthood.
Therefore He is able to save
completely those who come to
God through Him, because He
always lives to intercede for
them.”
Do you know what Jesus is
doing right now? If you are a
believer, He is praying for you.
Do you know what He’ll be

doing later while
you’re sleeping? He’ll
be praying for you.
Meditate on that for a
while. The priest of
all priests is pleading
for us. He prays for
believers because He’s
the compassionate
Christ.
Jesus also prayed
for unbelievers: “My
prayer is not for them
alone. I pray also for
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those who will believe in Me
through their message, that all
of them may be one, Father, just
as You are in Me and I am in
You.” This is one of the great
challenges for evangelism in the
New Testament. Jesus has utter
confidence that we’re going to
spread the good news. I believe
in evangelism. I believe we need
to share the gospel. But I am
fully persuaded that genuine
conversions come only when
God’s people desperately pray
for them.
How could we have the
compassion of Christ and not
see and not hear and not pray
for a lost world? We must major
on prayer. If you’re a preacher,
major on prayer. If you’re a
deacon or a Sunday school
teacher, get that church or class
to concentrate on prayer.
We ought to be more interested
in the attendance at prayer
meetings than we are on the
attendance at Sunday night
services.
Jesus also prayed for
Himself. Jesus prayed for
Himself in the first five verses of
John 17, but notice the first
verse of chapter 18: “When He
had finished praying, Jesus left
with His disciples and crossed
the Kidron Valley. On the other
side there was an olive grove,
and He and His disciples went
into it.” Do you see what’s
missing from John’s account?
The other Gospel writers
include references to Jesus going
to prayer again in Gethsemane.
This is where He is eventually
arrested, but first He goes to
prayer.

Mark’s account states:
They went to a place called
Gethsemane, and Jesus said to
His disciples, “Sit here while I
pray.” He took Peter, James and
John along with Him, and He
began to be deeply distressed and
troubled. “My soul is
overwhelmed with sorrow to the
point of death,” He said to them.
“Stay here and keep watch.”
Going a little farther, He fell to
the ground and prayed that if
possible the hour might pass from
Him. “Abba, Father,” He said,
“everything is possible for You.
Take this cup from Me. Yet not
what I will, but what You will”
(Mark 14:32).
Jesus knew exactly what was
going to happen in the coming
hours. He was in agony and he
prayed for Himself. If Jesus felt the
need to pray for Himself in
anticipation of His trial, then it is
clear you need to pray for yourself.
How will you handle trials?
You will never have the
compassion of Christ until you’ve
gone through some deep waters.
You just won’t. Only those who’ve
experienced great trials can begin
to empathize and have the
compassion of Christ for others.
Paul wrote to the Corinthians “so
that we can comfort those in any
trouble with the comfort we
ourselves have received from God”
(II Corinthians 1:4). So you have
to experience God meeting you in
your trials before you can meet the
needs of others.
Exhibiting the compassion of
Christ is imperative to
transforming the culture. This
compassion can only be displayed

through an adequate vision which
permits us to see like Christ, an
accurate ear which allows us to

hear like Christ, and an advocating
plea which empowers us to pray
like Christ. T

D

r. Paul Dixon has been the president of Cedarville University
since 1978. He maintains an active preaching schedule as well as
providing leadership to Cedarville’s faculty, staff, and students.
A graduate of Tennessee Temple University and Temple Baptist
Theological Seminary, Dixon spent 14 years as an evangelist before
becoming president. He earned an Ed.D. from the University of
Cincinnati and holds honorary degrees from Tennessee Temple and
Liberty University.
Dixon and his wife, Pat, have been
married for 41 years. They have a
son, Scott (who
is an assistant
professor of
Bible at
Cedarville),
and five
grandchildren.

Presidential Search

Prayer
Requests
• Guidance and strength for the Dixons as they
look forward to May 2003
• Wisdom and unity for the trustees and the
entire University family
• A great finish for Dr. Dixon
• The new president
• Guidance for the search committee as they
work on this large and time-consuming search
process
• Smooth transition to chancellor role for
Dr. Dixon

www.cedarville.edu/presidentsearch
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David Jeremiah at Winter
Enrichment
Conference
C
edarville University welcomed
Dr. David Jeremiah as its guest speaker

for the 2002 Winter Enrichment
Conference January 21-23. His series
on “Facing the Giants in Your Life”
provided practical teaching on fear,
temptation, failure, doubt, and worry.
On the first full day of the
conference, Jeremiah spoke to pastors
from eight states in a special postchapel message on discouragement. After lunch,
Jeremiah fielded questions from the 475 pastors.
Jeremiah, a 1963 graduate of Cedarville, is
the senior pastor of Shadow Mountain
Community Church in El Cajon, Calif. His radio
broadcast, “Turning Point,” is heard on more
than 900 radio outlets, and he has authored
many books, including Slaying the Giants in
Your Life, Escape the Coming Night, The Power
of Encouragement, and Gift From God.
To order audiocassettes of part or all of the
conference, call CDR Radio at 1-800-333-0601.

Cedarville Lady Jackets Take
Cross Country Nationals
C
edarville University
captured its first National

Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) title in any
sport by winning the NAIA
Women’s Cross Country
Championship in November.
Elvin King, who is in his 33rd
year as head coach at
Cedarville, was voted NAIA
National Coach of the Year.
Junior Erin Nehus placed
third and earned All-American
honors at the event; joining
her on the All-American unit
were juniors Jennifer Tetrick
and Heidi Wright. Cedarville claimed the national title without a senior among the
top seven runners.
The NAIA title followed Cedarville’s wins at the National Christian College
Athletic Association (NCCAA) championship and the American Mideast Conference
championship, also held in November. Coach King was also tabbed NCCAA Coach
of the Year while guiding the Jackets to their fourth overall NCCAA title and their first
since 1996.
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What Does it
Mean to be
Human?
C
edarville University hosted the seventh
annual Conference on Bioethical Issues,

“What Does it Mean to be Human? A
Christian Perspective in Bioethics,” on
November 1. Co-sponsored by Mount
Vernon Nazarene College, the conference
featured Kerby Anderson, president of
Probe Ministries International.
In his first session, Anderson spoke on
“Personhood at the Beginning of Life,”
which focused on abortion, fetal tissue
experimentation, and stem cell research.
His second session centered on
“Personhood at the End of Life,” discussing
euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide.
Key to Anderson’s presentations were his
focus on the moral questions posed by
modern technology and how Christians can
be involved in the public debate on these
issues.
A graduate of Oregon State, Yale, and
Georgetown, Anderson is the author of
several books (including Living Ethically in
the 90s and Moral Dilemmas) and
nationally-syndicated editorials. He hosts
the radio program “Probe” and frequently
serves as guest host on “Point of View”
(USA Radio Network) and “Open Line”
(Moody).
Dr. Terry Phipps, professor of biology, moderates
a discussion on bioethical issues.

Pocket PCs Given Trial Run
on Campus
W
ith handheld personal computers catching on in
popularity, educators are considering how devices such

as Palm handhelds and Microsoft Pocket PCs may offer
cost and size advantages over traditional notebook
computers. A new pilot project at Cedarville
University aims to discover if handheld PCs will be a
positive, cost-effective choice for the Cedarville
educational environment.
Cedarville’s Handheld Computing Pilot
Project distributed 100 Compaq Pocket PCs to
select faculty members and students for use in
early 2002. Liberal arts faculty and students used
electronic copies of
classic literature,
dictionaries, and other search tools, while business
faculty and students utilized special versions of
Microsoft Word and Excel. Bible software was also
built into each Pocket PC. Both groups used the
Pocket PCs during class discussions as
Emily Gayer, a well as in receiving supplementary
junior nursing
material such as assignments and
major from
syllabi.
Mineral Wells,
Cedarville will assess the project
W.Va., tries out a by reviewing student performance and
Compaq Pocket student evaluations of instruction in
PC in the
both pilot and non-pilot class sections.
University’s
Students from the pilot classes will be
Pocket PC pilot surveyed for their opinions on the
project.
technology. If handheld computers
are found to enhance the educational
experience, Cedarville will consider a campus-wide implementation.
The University has a long history of commitment to information technology, as
evidenced by its 1992 decision to network the campus and place a University-owned
computer in every residence hall room. Currently the University provides more than
1,100 computers in the residence halls in addition to the 800 computers in
classrooms, laboratories, and offices. The campus network is supported by a set of 30
file servers providing access to more than 150 software packages. The University’s
technology leadership has been recognized by EDUCAUSE and Yahoo! Internet Life.
For information regarding Cedarville’s Handheld Computing Pilot Project,
contact Dr. David Rotman at 937-766-7905 or rotmand@cedarville.edu.

Forum Discusses Creativity and
Christianity
D
r. Timothy Heaton and W. Matthew Tailford discussed creativity in light of faith
in Christ at the Creativity and Christianity Forum on November 20. Kimberly Eridon,

a senior technical and professional communications major who helped moderate the
forum, said, “We are people of faith in Christ, but sometimes we separate our faith
from the rest of our lives. We want this forum to give opportunities to think about
issues or areas that we wall away from our faith.”
The group discussed what the Bible says about creativity and how creativity can
work in the body of Christ. Heaton, an associate professor of education at Cedarville,
leads workshops on creative teaching methods across the United States and has
studied gifted education, multiple intelligence, and the role of creativity in teaching
learning disabled and ADD/ADHD children. Tailford’s range of professional
experience includes teaching elementary school in Liverpool, England, and directing
art in both film and television, with his most recent work being a television pilot for
Warner Brothers. He has worked extensively as a professional actor and a marketing
concept developer.
The forum was sponsored by Tau Delta Kappa, the campus honor service
fellowship.

In the WORLD
of Journalism
for Christ
Ifigures
nterviews with nationally-known
such as Florida Secretary of State

Katherine Harris or Lisa Beamer, widow
of Flight 93 hero Todd Beamer,
probably aren’t in the average
journalist’s appointment book. But
Cedarville University senior Charlie
Shifflett found them in his. Shifflett
snagged these interviews and others
through his studies at the 2001 WORLD
Journalism Institute (WJI), an intensive
training school for Christian journalists
who want to be the best they can be for
Christ.
As one of 20 students selected from
around the U.S. to participate, Shifflett
spent one month at the Institute’s
Asheville, N.C. campus taking theology,
philosophy, and journalism classes. He
spent another five months completing
reading and writing assignments, which,
on the national level, included talking
with Harris about her bid for a
congressional seat and Beamer about
her life without Todd. He also found
himself covering events of a more local
nature, such as September 11 blood
drives, the social climate of post-riot
Cincinnati, and the retirement
announcement of Cedarville President
Paul Dixon.
A comprehensive Bible major with
minors in Greek, English, and creative
writing, Shifflett applied to WJI’s
rigorous summer program because he
desires to use his writing skills for Christ.
He remarked, “I hope to eventually
write in the secular arena, presenting a
biblical perspective in whatever I write
and being diligent in whatever I do.
I want to be able to write something that
non-Christians will read and not
necessarily agree with but hopefully
respect.” He hopes that the respect he
earns as a competent writer will lead to
opportunities to share the gospel.
Shifflett noted that his four years at
Cedarville have been foundational.
Taking a Cedarville journalism class and
writing for the campus newspaper were
the experiences which turned his
attention towards writing. In fact, it was
Shifflett’s journalism professor who
encouraged him to apply for WJI’s
“journalism boot camp.”
“I’m a totally different person than
when I came [to Cedarville] as a
freshman,” the Tallahassee, Fla. native
concluded. “My writing has changed,
and my classes have challenged me to
live my faith in whatever God calls me
to do.”
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Sold Out on Matters
of the Heart
ICedarville
n an exciting sold-out conference event, more than 3,000 people gathered at
University February 1-2 for the Song of Solomon Conference. Tommy

Nelson, senior pastor of Denton Bible Church in Texas, used the Song of Solomon to
teach both singles and marrieds how they can love passionately, be loved in return,
and see their love grow through the years.
“For many people, the Song of Solomon is the mystery book of the Bible,”
explained Nelson. “Based on what God knows about us, He has provided an
instruction manual in the Song of Solomon with eight very enlightening, explicit, and
highly practical chapters on the topics of love, sex, and intimacy.”
With plenty of humor injected
into his candid and practical
advice, Nelson explained how to
discern godly character traits in a
potential mate, grow closer to a
spouse while resolving conflicts,
fan the fires of sexual intimacy,
and enjoy deeper love, joy, and,
commitment through the years.

In addition to sharing
God’s perspectives on matters
of the heart and mind, Nelson
gave his testimony and
presented the gospel. Cedarville
University’s hope is that this
conference helped win lives to
Christ, set firm foundations for
future marriages, and also
strengthened current marriages.
Nelson spoke in Cedarville
University chapel on
February 1. To order an
audiocassette of his message,
call CDR Radio at 1-800-333-0601.

Plans continue to move forward toward construction of a new Fitness-Recreation-Health
Center adjacent to the existing Athletic Center. The $12.7 million project includes a
60,000 square-foot fieldhouse, aerobic and anaerobic workout areas, and an up-todate student health clinic.
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Staley Lecture
Series
Welcomes
Bruce Ware
Dr. Bruce Ware, professor of Christian
theology and senior associate dean at

The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, delivered three messages on
“The God of Open Theism vs. The God
of the Bible” for the Staley Distinguished
Christian Scholar Lecture Program,
February 12-14.
Ware is well-known for his work on
the Council on Biblical Manhood and
Womanhood, of which he has been
president since 1999. His articles on
human personhood, submission within
the Trinity, and open theism have helped
shed light on controversial issues facing
the church. His books—God’s Lesser
Glory: The Diminished God of Open
Theism; Still Sovereign: Contemporary
Perspectives on Election,
Foreknowledge, and Grace; and The
Grace of God, The Bondage of the
Will—have also assisted many in their
personal theological pursuit.
Ware received his B.A. from
Whitworth College, the M.Div. and
Th.M. from Western Conservative Baptist
Seminary, an M.A. from the University of
Washington, and his Ph.D. from Fuller
Theological Seminary.
To order audiocassettes of part or all
of the Staley Lecture Series, call CDR
Radio at 1-800-333-0601.
The Staley Distinguished Christian
Scholar Lecture Program is funded by
the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of
Larchmont, N.Y. This private, nonprofit
organization seeks to support men and
women who truly believe, cordially
love, and actively propagate the Gospel
of Jesus Christ in its historical and
scriptural fullness. Cedarville University
publicly thanks the Thomas F. Staley
Foundation for making this annual
lectureship program possible.

Political Reporter Fred Barnes
Speaks at Cedarville University
Political reporter and columnist Fred Barnes
spoke about the importance of worldview to

journalists and media professionals while at
Cedarville University recently. He told a group
of Cedarville students, faculty, and staff members
that the journalism profession is “crying for
journalists with Christian values and principles.”
Barnes, a fixture on Fox News as one of “The
Beltway Boys,” also spoke about the changes in
the tenor of political discussions as a result of the
terrorist attacks of September 11.
Barnes has appeared on “Meet the Press,”
“Nightline,” and “Face the Nation.” He also serves as editor of The Weekly Standard,
a conservative opinion magazine.
Barnes’ visit to the campus was sponsored by the Miriam Maddox Forum,
a communication arts alumni society that fosters the development of Christian
communicators in the public arena.

Campus of Prayer
O
ne of the traditions of Cedarville University is the Fall Quarter Day of Prayer. This
year’s October 31 prayer services were especially meaningful, considering the many

burdens on people’s hearts following the terrorist attacks.
The day was packed with opportunities to grow near to God through intercession.
The events began with a Concert of Prayer involving student-led worship intermingled
with ACTS (Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication) prayers. More prayer
ensued in the extended chapel hour, followed by a message from Reese Kauffman,
president of Child Evangelism Fellowship®. Kauffman challenged listeners to pursue a
focused, persistent prayer life.
Throughout the day, the University family gathered in special-focus prayer groups
which included “In Prayer with the Psalms,” “Using Scripture to Guide our Prayer,”
“Praying for our Nation, our President, his Advisors, and the Military,” and “Practicing
the ACTS of Prayer.” The theatre was also open for private, silent prayer time.

Forum Responds to Terrorism
A Community Forum:
Responding to Terrorism, held on

October 30, gave listeners a view
into the heart and mind of
terrorism. Guest speakers Dr. Jim
Malarkey, Rev. Dick Bailey, and
Dr. James Bjornstad explored the
origins of Middle Eastern
terrorism and its political,
cultural, and religious roots.
They also developed a model for responding to terrorism
and our neighbors of Middle Eastern origin.
Malarkey specializes in social, cultural, and
historical anthropology and Middle East studies. He is
chair of humanities and general education of the
undergraduate program at Antioch University McGregor
school. Bailey, a missionary with Christar, lived in Pakistan for 13 years and has
conducted an outreach program to Pakistanis in the New York metropolitan area for
the last 20 years. Bjornstad, professor of philosophy at Cedarville University,
specializes in world religions and has written many books on the subject. He teaches
“Religion and Culture” and “Current Religious Movements” at the University. The
event was sponsored by the Cedarville University PEACE Project and was moderated
by Dr. Chris Miller, Cedarville University Bible department chair.

Annual Fund

Annual Fund

Giving
Programs
T

he annual fund is a great
way to invest in students,
for it bridges the gap
between what each student pays
and what it truly costs Cedarville
to provide an education.
Cedarville University offers four
giving programs for those who
want to invest in Cedarville
students:
Torch Club:
$120 per year
Charter Society: $500 per year
President’s
Associates: $1000 per year
Chairman’s
Council:
$5000 per year

Each program encourages an
annual commitment to be given
in whatever manner is convenient
for the giver. The Torch Club is
set up to encourage gifts of $10
each month, and the others are
set up as annual gifts to be given
on whatever schedule is most
convenient. Friends can even
give via Cedarville’s electronic
funds transfer program, called
MaxIm.
To inquire about the annual
fund giving programs, contact
Jeff Brock at 1-800-766-1115 or
brockj@cedarville.edu. You may
also find out more by visiting
www.cedarville.edu and clicking
on “Financial Partners.”
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